
Hochzeitsgeschenkidee: Spardose
Instructions No. 2167

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

This gift idea is always well received! Ideal as a wedding gift or other occasions where cash gifts are desired. And best of all -
it's quick and easy to make yourself!

Crafting fun with napkin technique
First, the back plate of the money box is taken out and primed with VBS craft paint in white. This is now transformed into a
great background look with a napkin. 

After the paint has dried, the top layer of the selected napkin is glued to the back wall using napkin varnish: first coat the back
wall with napkin varnish, carefully lay the thin motif paper layer of the napkin over the surface, apply more glue with a brush
and smooth it out. 

Now cut out individual motifs from the napkin. This works particularly well with tweezers scissors. The small motifs serve as
decorative elements on the outside of the edge of the money box. They are positioned there and glued on with napkin glue:
coat the area with glue, place the motif, smooth the motif with a brush and napkin glue.

Use pastel olive green craft paint to paint the wooden edges or rims of the money box. 

Then all that's left to do is fold the bills. A piece of aluminum wire is formed into feelers around the center of each bill.
Suspended on a perlon thread, the pretty butterflies are now glued into the money box. 

Finally, stick some decorative foam rubber stickers on the money box - and the money gift is ready!

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

14061 Foam sheets-sticker "Hearts" 1

726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

521932 Tweezer Scissors 1

560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1

560078-96 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlPastel-Olive Green 1

330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1

70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1

VBS Money box with viewing window

6,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-money-box-with-viewing-window-a228460/
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